Abstract-In this study, characterization of measured electric fields due to lightning channel was done. Likewise, previous studies on this case were reviewed and discussed accordingly. Furthermore, preliminary breakdown was done in detail and it was indicated on the real measured electric fields and the results were discussed. The behavior of preliminary breakdown signal was observed. This study shows that it will be easier to design filtering of the preliminary breakdown. The result show compelling agreement with theoretical predictions and significant improvement over previous effort by Clarence and Malan, Weidman and Krider and Rakov , et al. the work presented here has profound implications for future studies of Preliminary Breakdown and may one day help solve the problem of designing protection level for Electrical Engineers. The results show that the occurrence of PBP is in between 2 to 10 milliseconds before return stroke as agreed with Clerence and Malan.
INTRODUCTION
Lightning is one of the natural phenomena that occur in the cloud during the Columbus formation; resulting in electrical discharges between clouds and earth. These discharges are divided into four types and there are negative downward, negative upward, positive downward and positive upward lightning discharges. Statistics have reported that 90% of lightning discharges are negative downward and 10% are negative upward, positive downward and positive upward lightning discharges [1] [2] . The lightning will attract positive charges from the ground to produce the breakdown the atmospheric air on its path. The high voltage and current due to lightning will cause damage to electrical equipment, destruction of buildings and injury to humans or possibly death when it struck to ground.
Furthermore, lightning flashes that include intra cloud (IC), cloud-to cloud, cloud to ground (CG) and air discharge (cloud to air flashes) are capable of creating electric and magnetic fields. The characteristics of these electric and magnetic fields provide very important information for researchers and engineers because the knowledge will facilitate understanding of lightning behaviour and enhance appropriate protection design of expensive and valuable electrical equipment.
II. PRELIMINARY BREAKDOWN
There are many similarities in previous published studies on preliminary breakdown and the slight difference is probably due to meteorological conditions or differences in the experiment techniques used in the respective studies. Preliminary breakdown (PB) signal recorded and characterized by many of these researchers have almost the same characteristics [3] - [9] . The signals will starts with one or two very small pulses and continues with some largest pulses, and the end of signal it will decreasing amplitudes pulses. This Preliminary Breakdown Pulse (PBP) is electrical activity formed inside cloud before stepped leader signal take place. Ting wu et al. alludes that the initial polarity of PBP is always negative, the same as negative return stroke [10] . PB happens before stepped leader during electrical activity inside cloud. Basely et al. states that PB is initiation of Stepped Leader in the cloud.
III. DURATION OF THE PRELIMINARY BREAKDOWN PROCESS
Initial Breakdown, also known as preliminary breakdown is a process where the main negative charge and lower positive charge center is vertically discharged within the duration of 2 to 10 ms, as clarified by Clarence and Malan [11] . In downward negative lightning, this process initiates the initial reader or stepped leader within the cloud.
In general, a series of pulses characterizes the initial breakdown process by marking a transition of the initial breakdown to the stepped leader; which can be observed from distant via two electric field waveforms which are wide band [12] and VHF [13] . According to Rakov and Uman [14] , this observation from distant (tens to hundreds of kilometer) lightning is made typically in a bipolar shape of total duration 20-40 s with an interpulse interval of 70-130 s.
The duration of the preliminary breakdown pulse train time interval is in the order of 1ms [15] . In another study, Rakov et al. stated that an individual pulses in the train's overall duration is in the range of 20 to 40 us. However, unlike cloud to ground flashes, the preliminary breakdown total train duration for just within cloud flashes is between 50 to 80 s. In interpulse interval for CG, typical time interval between individual pulses in the train is 70 to 130 us in contrast with cloud flashes that possess 600 to 800 us [16] .
IV. PHYSICAL NATURE OF THE PRELIMINARY BREAKDOWN PROCESS
Initial breakdown within the cloud can be interpreted as a series of channels extending in apparently random path from the cloud charge source [17] , [24] , [25] .
In a study done by Brook and Kitagawa [18] and Isikawa [19] , they observed that optical radiation can be associated with initial breakdown pulses. In contrast, the characteristics of initial breakdown of cloud discharges is reported to behave differently than that of CG lightning [18] . The large scale electric field generated in the thundercloud has a maximum value that is insufficient to define the initiation of lightning, thus suggesting a poor understanding of lightning initiation in thundercloud. This behavior also is indicative that this mechanism involves runaway electrons to take part [20] .
The regularity of pulses in a train is a notably subjective feature that is recognized by the many lightning phenomenon researchers. A regularity of preliminary breakdown pulses and uniformity of time intervals between them is greater in CG cases compared to cloud flashes [12] , [18] . The Overall pulse shape for individual preliminary-breakdown in the train is bipolar [12] , [15] , [23] , [24] while the polarity of the initial half cycle of bipolar pulse for negative CG flash in the train is similar to negative return-stroke pulse as mentioned by many researchers [e.g. [12] ]. However for atmospheric electricity sign convention, positive polarity is reported by [[14] , pp [8] [9] . Despite reporting it, Rakov elucidated that the dominant polarity of the initial half cycle of distinct pulse is negative for initial breakdown in cloud flashes.
Initiation of initial breakdown with positive leaders travels from positive charge pocket (PCP) towards negative charge center as stated by Ogawa [19] . Once the reaction is established, the characteristic pulses are generated by a fast neutralization of the positive charges by the negative charges thus negatively charging the vertical channel and leading to initiation of stepped leader. In contrast, this behavior is not well accepted among researchers and a valid argument against this idea is based on height of the cloud; where the initial breakdown commencement is apparently greater than that the predicted base level of the cloud carrying the PCP. The explanation of this argument is also supported by inferences deduced from current laboratory experiments. The inferences indicate that a collision between graupel and ice crystal in extremely cool liquid water is a dominant charge generation process inside the cloud, with both of them obtain charges of opposite polarity. Graupel is heavier than ice; thus lies at the base of the cloud and the crystal travel upwards and creates two charge centres. According to Takahashi, at al. [20] temperature below -10 o C, the graupel will receive a net negative charge above -10 °C. This suggestion is in line with that given by Jayaratne et al. [21] who gave temperature of -20 o C instead of -10 o C. Therefore it can be concluded that PCP could occur at certain regions in the cloud where the temperature is between -10 o C or -20 o C. Observations made by Murphy and Krider provide clarification in the involvement of a lower positive charge in CG flash generation [22] . Presence of positive charge below the main negative charge is also required in order to gain a reasonable description of the field pattern as shown by analysis of multistation electric field data and change of field due to lightning. In another study by Krider et al., more than eighty percent of the CG flash was initiated by RF sources which initiated just below the negative charge center and descended towards inferred positive charge region at lower altitude, thus supporting the postulation above [15] .
Author physical meaning
Clarence and Malan [1957] Initial breakdown is a vertical discharge between the main negative and lower positive charge centers [Weidman and Krider, 1979] and [Beasley et al., 1982] Initial breakdown is also characterized by a series of pulses generally thought to mark a transition from the initial breakdown to the stepped leader. These pulses have been observed in both wideband [Weidman and Krider, 1979] and VHF [Beasley et al., 1982] In this section, the characteristics of the preliminary breakdown will be discussed. The data used for this study was collected in 2009 at Sweden. Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows data from negative cloud to ground flash recorded on 11th April, 2009 at 10:17:13:150556 and 10:21:54:667702, respectively. It began with zero static fields before the first preliminary breakdown pulse take place. The preliminary breakdown started at 7.00047ms and 6.63803ms and ended at 4.15334ms and 2.98316ms before first return stroke shown in figure 1 and   figure 2 , respectively. This means the signal preliminary breakdown take 2.847ms and 3.65487ms; thus confirming the observation given by Clarence and Malan [1957] .
The preliminary breakdown data shows that it propagates in bipolar shape signal. It will be easier to describe PBP occurring time of the filter modeling design by using Matlab software. This model is operated automatically compared to the conventional one which is operated manually. The time PBP is very important for the protection engineers to design their safety circuit mechanism when the lightning occurs. 
